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Details of Visit:

Author: Mancunion
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Jan 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

 Situated on the first floor and tastefully appointed the flat was clean and comfortable with ensuite
shower over bath, clean soft towel and loads of piping hot water (which is usefull after the massage)
and really close to Bayswater station (less than a minutes walk). There is a large mirrored wardrobe
to the side of the bed if you want a different angle to view proceedings!

The Lady:

Jennifer was a delight to behold! She had made every effort to provide a sexy secretary outfit as
requested but as I could see it was not comfortable there was no problem in removing it as soon as
possible. Other reviews have said similar things, she is actually better looking than the images in
the sites where she is portrayed, if a little older than the camera portrays. She was very attentive
and very keen that everything was “just so” for our session, to the point of being fastidious at the
outset which, as this was my first visit, was a little frustrating. She is very petite with a great
enhanced boob job, this is how enhancement should look, feel, taste and smell! There was
definitely no disappointment there as so often can be the case.

The Story:

Unfortunately as this was a mid afternoon session I was running a little late (not more than 5 min)
so I was a little stressed when I arrived. Jennifer greeted me with a welcoming smile and double
cheek kiss. After the initial chat, I showered in the ensuite bathroom and took the the mouthwash as
requested. Once into the boudoir I thought things moved a little slowly to start. There was checking
of lighting levels, sound systems, turning off the porn on the TV (I would rather do than watch!) until
finally we managed to get all her kit off, which considering it looked pretty flimsy to me, seemed to
take an inordinate amount of time to remove. However! Notwithstanding the first ten minutes or so,
once we settled down to business Jennifer was simply divine. She has an exquisite OWO technique
which is so soft and sensual yet when you look in the mirror she has a really firm grip of you! We
explored my sensual region all around with her tongue finding nooks where it could explode my
pleasure at the earliest opportunity. She skilfully moved from heading north to heading south which
gave me ample opportunity to sample her comely sweet pussy which was as succulent as a juicy
mango but with much more form and texture! Yes I did enjoy it! After she had turned north again
(almost without me noticing) we swapped positions so that I could dine at the Y, this she enjoyed
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enough that she demanded I fuck her quickly. Given her heightened state of arouslal and the long
previous oral some fumbling ensued when it came to attiring the appropriate protection! it didn’t
take long to empty my load into her following which it was a delight to bring her to orgasm with a
multitude of vibrating apendiges. Once we were both satiated she provided an exquisite massage
while all the time checking it was not too painful. Her massage was so sensual it aroused a second
pop which I obliged over her magnificent rack. This was always going to get messy, which it did, all
credit to her skills in bringing the best from you. Jennifer really knows what she is doing and
understands what you want. If you are looking for someone to give you an excellent PSE then look
no further. I would highly recommend!
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